Abstrak
INTRODUCTION
Science learning is not only learning about knowledge but also a process in giving learning experiences to gain the knowledge (how to know). Therefore laboratorium activity or practical work are an essential activities and became an integral part from Science learning (Millar & Abraham, 2009 ).
Learning in practice giving student a chance to interact with the object of science study. The student have an opportunity to do the direct observation, doing an exploration and understanding the object study of the science, in such a way that through practical work activity can also integrate hands-on activity with the thinking process. Inquiry-based worksheet is the important thing in learning science.
Apllying inquiry-based worksheet has much benefits and relevance in the concepts understanding improvement (Kudhis, et al., 2015) .
Based on the problems, the research was conducted on science learning using inquiry-based worksheet to improve the concepts undertanding of the student's elementary science teacher candidate.
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Result
Based on the result of mastering science concepts can be seen on the (Emden & Sumfleth, 2016) .
Furthermore based on value and the result analysis of post-test data to Astri Sutisnawati, DA Uswatun. Inquiry-Based Learning Worksheet To Improve Understanding Science Concepts In Elementary School. Jurnal Indria Volume III, No 3, Desember 2018 179 the science mastering concepts ability which given the learning using inquiry-based learning worksheet shows that as a whole the ability of mastering science concepts related with heat matter has increased the medium category.
Thus, it can be concluded that there is a significant effect for learning in 
CONCLUSION
The average improvement of students' mastering concepts is at the number of 0.68 N-Gain which is on medium level of improvement.
Meanwhile the students' inquiry ability which concist of making problem statement, formulating hypothesis, planning/implementing investigation, using mathematics to calculate/categirize, using data to make conclusion and comunicating steps and the result of investigation are proven in increasing mastering science concepts of PGSD student.
